
STATE AID SCHEME

TO WAIT TWO YEARS

Proposal for Reclamation De-

layed Because Some Fail
to Give Support.

CAMPAIGN WILL GO ON

J. W. Brewer Says Suggestion for
County Guaranty of Interest

Will Not Work, as Those in
Most Need Are Poor.

Oregon voters will not have the op-
portunity next November of passing on
a proposed consitutional amendment
providing for state aid to Irrigation
and drainage projects.

J. W. Brewer, president of the Oregon
Irrigation Congress, which initiated the
movement for the proposed amend-
ments, said yesterday that the plan
will be dropped for the present owing
to the lack of support from some
quarters that had been counted on for
assistance.

The educational campaign In the
direction of state aid will be continued,
however, and It is probable that the
amendments will be submitted at the
general election two years hence.

At Its session last December the ir-
rigation congress authorized a confer-
ence to draft amendments providing for
state aid to irrigation and drainage
projects and for a system of rural
credits for the state.

This conference met at Sal em on
March 9. It was composed of 90 dele-
gates representing 26 different or-
ganizations. ,

County Guaranty Proposed.
The conference committee on rural

credits was composed of C. E. Spence,
master of the State Grange; J. E.
Brown, president of the Farmers' Union,
and T. H. Burchard, president of the
Oregon Federation of Labor. They
have completed their labors and the
petitions for a rural credits measure
are now being circulated.

The committee on irrigation-drainag- e,

composed of J. B. Kerr. C C. Chap-
man and A. B. Thomson, has made its
report. Two amendments are proposed,
the first providing for the state pur-
chase of bonds and other evidences of
indebtedness issued by irrigation or
drainage districts vested with the
power of taxation, provided the interest
on such bonds or evidences of indebted-
ness shall first have been guaranteed
by some county or counties. The sec-
ond amendment authorizes counties to
guarantee the interest on such bonds
or evidences of indebtedness, the an
nual liability not to exceed 2 per cent
of the assessed valuation of the county.

Valuation Are Too Low.
"The plan looks good on paper, but

will not work out In practice."" said
President Brewer yesterday. "A study
of the assessed valuation of those coun
ties in which lie the large bodies of
seml-iari- d land and the cost of construc-
tion of the proposed projects, shows
conclusively that the plan outlined will
not prove satisfactory. Figures from
six of the Eastern Oregon counties
show that only one of the number has
sufficient assessed valuation to
guarantee the Interest at & per cent on
the projects now proposed. '

"If these counties had sufficient as-
sessed valuation to guarantee the in-
terest on bonds as outlined In the
amendment proposed, there would be no
need for a state guarantee, as bonds
would sell readily and at reasonable
rates with the county back of them."

PORTLAND GIVES ROSES

E1VDEA VOREHS TO SUPPTjI" FLOWEBS
FOR 8KATTI.B COSVBSnOST.

Committee Will Blilp Blooms on
Wednesday Nlsht and Work of

Societies Is Apportioned.

The Christian Endeavorers of Portl-
and, have decided to provide roses for
the Endeavor convention that will be
held in Seattle next Thursday, Friday,
Saturday and Sunday.

On Wednesday night the Portland
committee will ship to the Northern
town at least 2500 red and white roses.
The following is the instruction:

Don't pick full bloom, roses. They will not
stand the trip.

If each .Society mentioned below will bring
at least what is suggested we can carry
out our plan. The roses should be cut some
time Wednesday (if possible after 2 o'clock.
In the afternoon) ana delivered to tne unara.

fon building: at Pifth and Oak street. Mark
Xon't pick full bloom roses, but buds about
half out or more. Full bloom roses will not
stand the trip.

Take this matter up in your Society Bun
da--

Presbyterian Societies Ajfabel 100, Cal
vary 7o, Central ioJ, i?'irst ioo, uoroes i,
V? on 7.V KLenil worth .SO. ML Tabor 150
Piedmont 7l. Millard-Avenn- e 10O, Rose City
Park 100 Sellwood To. Tjnity 75, estmin-Me- r

150. Christian East tide 100, Vlrt 15l,
Kern Park 7i. Aiontanuia 1W, Koaney-Ave-nu- e

100. Chinese 6tX St. Johns 75. Vernon 50,
Wood lawn 50, Congregational Atkinson

First-- 35. university park To. z.ion ia,
Highland 75. Laurelwood 50, Pilgrim 50,
Kunnvslda 200. Evangelical First 100. Ock- -

lev Creen 75. Lents 100. St. Johns 73.
Friends Lents- lOO, Sunnylde lOO. United
brethren First 100. Fourth 75. Radical 60.
Second 70, Third 75. United Presbyterian
Church of Strangers 100, First 100, Kenton
to. .Trinity episcopal u. Airican juetnoaist
Episcopal 75.

FLOOR SPACE TO BE LISTED

Chamber Bureau Proposes to Aid in
Establishing Industries.

Listing of all the available loft and
floor space suitable for usea for fac
tory purposes is an Important work
taken up by the bureau of industries
and manufacturers of the Chamber of
Commerce in Ita activities for the fos
tering; of new Industries which may
come to the city.

Files will be made containing this
information so that manufacturers in-
tending to locate in Portland can be
instantly informed as to available sites
and buildings.

Letters have been sent out to the real
estate men of the city, asking- - them to
tile listings of this nature with the bu
reau and others who have information
it hand that will be of use in this work
are urged to communicate with the
Chamber as soon as possible.

EAGLE CREEK TRIP IS" PLAN

Columbia Gorge Park Committee to
Consider Water System.

The joint committee on the Columbia
Gorae National Park, which was an
pointed at the Instance of Chief For--
"Bter Graves, from the Chamber of

jtnmerce and the local forestry office.
will take a party up to Eagle Creek
next week, to look, over tha ground and

consider the plans for installing an ex
tensive water and sewer system In thecamping grounds which will be opened
up for the public there.

Meanwhile the trail crew.
under R. S. Shelley, of the Forestry
Service. Is working on the trail up
Eagle Creek canyon to Wahtum Lake,
which will be completed this Summer.
The trail to "Wahtum Lake up the can-
yon of Herman Creek is completed.

GOLF COMPLAINT DENIED

J. HI. Stevenson Merely Wonders if
City Links Is Justified.

JORTXAJNT, Juno 16. (To the Edi
tor.) Some of the daily papers have
printed statements that the Council had
decided to reconsider the municipal
golf links ordinance and repass It
without an emergency clause because

PIONEER OK 1847 DIES AT
MEDFCRD. .

David H. Harrell.
David H. Harrell, a pioneer of

'47, died at the age of 75 years
in Medford Friday. Dropsy was
the cause of death. Mr. Harrell
had made his home at Joe Bar, in
the Blue Ledge mining district,
but was on his way to Portland
with his sister, Mrs. Martha A.
Jones, of Watkins, at the time of
his death.

Mr. Harrell was born in Illi-
nois November 7. 1M0. He drove
stage and fought Indians in the
early days and later took up
mining.

Mr. Harrell leaves a brother,
James, of Portland, and two sis-
ters, Mrs. Mary K. Walker, of
Astoria, and Mrs. Martha A.
Jones, of Watkins. The body
has been brought to Portland for
interment.

John H. Stevenson and Isaao Swett had
complained of the emergency clause

and its consequent defeat of the power
of the referendum.'

Now, I am not answering for Mr.
Swett, but the statement, as applied to
me, ie, to say the least, in the language
of Josephus Daniels, an inexactitude.
At no time and at no place have I
complained about the emergency clause.
I have said that the Council passed the
ordinance with an emergency clause,
but, as a matter of history and not of
complaint. If the Council feels that this
city can struggle on no longer without
municipal golf, there can be no possi
ble objection to an emergency clause.
The sooner the emergency la met. tne
Detter.

All I have ever said or done about
this whole distressing subject is to
rise and inquire, whether, in view of
the ever-mounti- ng cost of government
and the skyline altitude of taxes.
coupled with the further fact that thus
fax the clamor for golf has not yet be-
come loud enough to be heard by a per-B-

of ordinary good hearing the time
is ripe and the hour here when the
city should extend Its governmental ac
tivities to Include the golf business.

Personally. I shall have nothing to
do with invoking the referendum on
this ordinance, but if the Council wantsto know how the people feel about It
and the exigencies of the situation will
admit of our being deprived of golf forone more year, why not the Council re-
fer the matter to the people?

JOHN H. STEVENSON.

Washington Ilomeopatalis Elect.
TACOMA," Wash.. June 17. At theclosing session of the Washington StateHomeopathlo Medical Society the fol

lowing oCTicers were elected: Dr.
George W. Beeler. Seattle president; Dr.
S. O. Brooks. Anacortes, first vice- -
president; Dr. S. R. Boynton Belling-ha- m.

second Dr. C. P.
Bryant. Seattle, secretary, and Dr. A.
P. Palmer, Seattle, treasurer. The so-
ciety also named Dr. E. Weldon Young,
of Seattle, as the Washington delegate
to the American Institute of Homeo-
pathy at Baltimore.
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This Great Store Now Under One Roof
Fifth and Washington Sts. Nine Floors of Furniture Fifth and Washington Sts.
Our complete stock the largest in the Northwest is
now shown at our new store. No matter what you may
want, we can supply it here for less. We invite your
inspection of this, the "Home of Good Furniture."

$45.00 Wilton Rugs, $3L50
Six splendid new Oriental patterns in fine worsted Wiltons,
size 9x12. Specially priced for this week
only

$10.50 Artloom Rugs, $7.75
New patterns in reversible Artloom Rugs, size 8x10-- 6.

These are splendid wearing rugs. Specially. tf
priced CD. O

Regular $2.50 Hammocks, in as-
sorted patterns; (bright colors u 1 .tU
Regular $3 Hammocks, with
bag, on sale this
week at only $2.25
Hammocks from 1.25 to $7.50

Regular

24-in- ch

lined and
made. Special rf g

for this week at only J
Same, straps

TO 1

COLUMBIA BEACH, 3YKW OTTTITVO

6POT, NEARLY COMPLETED.

S20.000 Is Expenied In InrtilWnK
Bathing: Convenience, ,

and Amusement Places.

Columbia. Beach, Portland's newest
Summer resort, will be formally opened
for the season. Saturday, July 1. Wltn

20,000 expended in improvements, in-
cluding a large bathhouse, a dancing;
pavilion, roller skating rink, motor-
drome, and other features, it Is ex-

pected Columbia Beach will be one of
the moet popular of all nearby resorts
among the Portland residents.

The resort occupies 6and Island. Just
east of the Vancouver line of the Port-
land Railway, Light Power. Company,
and will be accessible this year by

as well as streetcar. A
trestle has been built connecting the
car company's right of way with the
Island. A platform along the street-
car track also has been constructed,
and. la large enough to accommodate
several thousand persons. A parking
place for automobiles has been pro-
vided.

In addition to the various conven-
iences for bathers a wooded park on
the la land, containing about 200 acres
has been set aside for campers. A water
system for the resort has been in-
stalled. Tests made by state officials
show that the water Is as pure as Bull
Run water. In addition to several en-
tertainment features. Prasp's orches-
tra will give concerts each afternoon
and evening during the season.

A special programme of sports and

MOUNT TABOR YOUNG PEOPLE WHO WILL PRESENT FARCE
TUESDAY IN GLENCOE SCHOOL.

Mentbera af Cast Jamei Klatrea. Aamea Carlsteaen, Maria Claris, Be
x atriea Flaaer, Laalae fiteoer,

"The Fascinating Fannie Brown," a farce, will be presented Tues-
day night In Olencoe School by a number of young people of the Mount
Tabor Presbyterian Church.

Among those In the cast are: Percival Gale, who keeps the Hotel
Idlewild. Chester Crowell; Billy Pearson, the only man at the hotel.
Bernard Montgomery: Henry Dudley, a college sophomore, who im-
personates Fanny Brown. James Kintrea; Mrs. Caldwell. Louise Steuer;
Audrey Caldwell. Lucille Howell: Dorothy Dudley. Beatrice Finzer,
guests at "Idlewild": Florence Howe. Beatrice Quackenbush; Mrs.
Moffett. a neighboring cottager, Agnes Chriatesen; Ah Tl. a Chinese
maid. Marie Clark. Scene the living-roo- m of Perclval's Summer ho-

tel. -- Idlewild."

$2.25
Suit

nice-
ly

automobile

$31.50

PorchFurniture
We show by far the largest
stock of Porch and Lawn Fur-
niture in Portland. Note these
attractive specials for this
week's selling:
$4.00 Porch Rockers, S3.GO
$4.23 High Back Rockers

for S3.75
$4.50 Sewing Rockers S3.85
$4.50 Porch Chairs. -- S3.85
$5.25 High Back Rockers

for S4.55
$8.25 Porch Settees. .87.45
$8.75 Porch Chairs. -- 87.85
$9.25 High Back Rockers

for 88.15
See Our Kaltex Furniture

Traveling Bags and Suitcases

RESORT OPEN JULY

Offering this week a regular $7.50 genuine
black leather Traveling Bag, in either. 16,
17 or 18-in- ch sizes; well made t
and thoroughly serviceable. . .j)3 O

Matting
cases in

size;
.

strongly l.UJ

.

.

without 81.35

entertainment will be given on July .
A company has been formed to oper-

ate the resort, and Is headed by W. G.
Tucker. A. E. Digman is
and R. B. Bain. Jr.. is treasurer. Al
Harris is business manager, and J. G.
Vogle is manager of concessions.

REV. MR. BEERS ARRIVES
Free Methodist Pastor Bare to Take

TJp Work in Portland.

Rev AIt-t- i. T) . , . .- w.,. iuu arrived Jn Portland yesterday to makePI AlF Vl A VMSwuia lltl O.
Rev. AT r Pa. cad o--j v. . . m. lllO WOrK OISeattle Pacific College, after havingserved In the interest of the school for23 'years, and accepted the pastorate ofthe First Free Methodist Church, ofPortland, located at East Ninth andEast Mill streets, three blocks southof Hawthorne avenue.
tev. Mr. Beers said. T am In

n u PhrUrf.n ,1,
be my purpose while here, to do con-
structive work. My conception of . aChristian minister is that of a labor-er In the house of Christ. For a min-
ister to succeed, he must be as diligent
i vuuiud ffurn aa mo most antnus- -

iaStiO hualnMU man 1. 4m hi. K.iMAh
I believe that success comes onlythrough hard labor and wisely directed
effort. It will ba my purpose to reachas many people as possible, but shall

uncxuyii io proseiyxe anyone rrom
other denominations to my church."

Mrs. Beers is a very active churchworker and has taken special Interest
In the foreign missionary work. She
is a member of the nn .r,l Miacinn.n,
Board of the denomination.

Rev. Mr. Beers will preach In his
church both morning and evening.

26 CHILDREN NEED HOMES

Juvenile Court Is Seeking Temporary
Care for Largest Number Yet.

Homes wanted. Temporary, not per-
manent, homes are wanted by the
Juvenile Court for the largest number
of children it has found at one time
on its hands. Both bovs and girls ofvarying ages are on the list. Among
tnem are live of the Chester children

Walter, Burl. William. Frankle and
Minnie who are declared by Mrs.
Cosgriir,- - of the home-placin- g depart-
ment, to be model children.

Those on the list for homes are:
Clarence, aged 9; Merton, aged 6;
Howard, aged 4: Thelma. asred 14:
Birdie, aged 13; Ethel, aged 6V4; Edith,
aged 3; Mildred, aged 13; Mae. aged
iz; AlaDel. aged 15; Lillian, aged 15;
Vida. aged 18; Bernice, aged 17; Flor-
ence, aged 19; Walter, aged 10; Burl,
aged 9; William, aged 6; Frankle. aged
4; Minnie, aged 7; Lillian, aged 17;
cisie, agea in; UTank. aged 10; Harry,
aged lOi; Morgan, aged 15; Ferris, aged
14; Joe, aged 17; Davis, aged 15, and
Walter, aged 12. The surnames are
withheld by the Juvenile Court.

JOHN DUNCAN IS DEAD

Old-Tl- Resident of Portland Sue-crum- bs

to Paralysis.

John Duncan, E67 Mulberry street,
was stricken with paralysis Friday
morning while at the home of a friend,
and at S o'clock Friday afternoon
he passed away.' The paralysis at-
tacked his left side.

Mr. Duncan was 63 years old and
for 35 years bad been a resident of
Portland. He was well known among
the pioneers here. Besides his wid-
ow, three children. Helen, and Charles
Duncan and Mrs. J. E. Martin, sur-
vive.

Mr. Duncan was a member of the
Knights and Ladles of Security and of
the Foresters. The body was to v to
Holman's undertaking parlors.

CARS OF" T1USKS.
We wish to thank the many friends

for the beautiful flowers and kind sym-
pathy shown us in our recent bereave-
ment. MRS. C. R. WILLIAMS.

C R. WILLIAMS.
Adw. C FRED WILLIAMS.
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Closing Out
Our Entire Stock

Gas Ranges
Now is your opportunity to
buy one of these very fine
Ranges lower than has hereto-
fore been possible. Special
prices include connecting up in
your kitchen."

$40.00 Stewart fiJOQ 7CGas Ranges pJ. O
$42.50 Stewart Q Q
Gas Ranges pOJL.OO
$45.00 Stewart doq 7CGas Ranges J500. O
$50.00 Stewart Q7 CfkI Gas Ranges. . . S vF

our stock of used rangesISee from $15 upwards.

i

S

A Trunk Sale
Our stock of Trunks is new; this department
has been only recently added. We offer two
pedals this week that will attract those who

are contemplating a journey.
No. 1414. Reg. $11 Steamer Trunks J"T OZl

splendidly made in every respect P tOO
No. 175.
made to

Regular $8 Metal Trunks. 1 dwithstand hard service.. . . .P" X O

Liberal Credit to
our Customers.

ROYS GOING TO CAMP

FIRST rilESBTTERIA! SCOITTS TO
HATE TWO WEEKS' OTJTIXG.

Time Will Be Passed ea Dr. Bord'l
Ranch, 45 Mllea East of City, and

Programme Is Arranged.

Forty-on- e boys hav" registered to
go for the two weeks' camp of the
Boy Scouts of the First Presbyterian
Church, under the command and lead-
ership of Scout Master George F. Mao-kenz- le

and Richard E. Randall, with
pastor's assistant. Mr. Randall, with
an escort of five, left yesterday morn-
ing with an auto truck load of provi-
sions and equipment to choose the
location and set up the camp. Tomor-
row morning at 8 o'clock Mr. Macken-
zie, with his assistants, will pilot the
main troop out to Dr. Boyd's ranch,
34 miles east of Portland. Wana Lesha
(The Roar of the River), where camp
will be pitched and where the Scouts
wiU have their headquarters for the
two weeks' outing. Walla Lesha is
a lovely spot overlooking the Bandy
River, and under the brow of Mount
Hood, In the depths of the forests be-
low the mountain ridges.

Every provision has been made for
the comfort of the boys, and prizes will
be awarded for the best record made
at the end of each week. Points will be
given for health and cleanliness, neat-
ness, promptness, cheerfulness, man- -

morals, trustworthiness, achleve- -
nt. Industry and service. A regular

DEATH OF FATHER HALTS
GRADUATION OF POHT-LADT- D

BOY AT TALE.

- - ' y- - i

Frank W. Gilbert.
Frank W. Gilbert would have

been a member of the graduating
class of Tale College, Now Haven.
Conn, tomorrow had he not had
to return to Portland owing to
the death of his father. F. 2.
Gilbert.

Mr. Gilbert, who received his
earlier education In Portland,
was awarded his diploma from
the faculty of Tale two weeks In
advance of the other students.
He expects to return in a short
time to New Haven and connect
himself with his brother, Alfred
Gilbert, president of a large man-
ufacturing business In that city.
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Refrigerators
In spite of this hot weather, which is making heavy
inroads on our refrigerator stock, we offer this week
some attractive specials on regular standard lines.
$29.00 Columbia Refrigerators, en,,n''25" 85
$40.00 Columbia Refrigerators, porce-flO- C 7ZZ
lain lined pOO, O
$37-5- 0 Herrick Refrigerators reduced 75

enry Jenning &, Sons

PI

Washington St. at Fifth

programme of duties and pastimes will
ba carried out.

The Scout movement was Inaugu-
rated last Fall and 70 have been

Public Library Notes

VTEWSPAPER Advertising." by G.
J.N II. E. Hawkins, la a timely book

on a very important phase of the ad-
vertising business. It Is fully Illus-
trated with illustrations furnished by
successful advertising managers, and
gives advice on the conducting of an
advertising campaign. This book may
be obtained In the technical room at
the Central Library.

A map of the western part of the
United States, issued by the Depart-
ment of the Interior, showing the loca-
tion of reclomatlon projects and offices
of the Reclamation Service. Land
Offices, National parks and monuments,
Indian reservations, etc, has beenposted In the lobby.

Announcements of Cooks. Raymond
and Whltcomb's. American Express
Company and other tourst agencies
have been added- to the collection on
the travel table. Lists of entertain-
ing books on mountaineering in our
Western mountains and on camp lifecan be consulted there, also lists of
books about Oregon for travelers who
want to read up on our Western coun-
try.

The- 191 volume of Best's fire and

WMVOOPVCStDJ.

0j ECTIQNS .

11

marine Insurance reports has Just beenreceived in the reference room.
The following magazines and news-papers have been added to the file atthe Central Library: American Motor-

ist, Family Grocer Magazine, The Clef,Sunnyside Gazette (newspaper).

DR. MORRISON PLANS TRIP
Portland Pastor to Attend Episcopal

Convocation at Baker.
Dr. A. A. Morrison, rector f Trinity

Episcopal Church, will leave on Monday
for Baker. Or., where ha will make theprincipal address at the convocation of
the Episcopal Church of Eastern Ore-
gon. The Important gathering to which
Dr. Morrison has been invited will open
Tuesday morning. His address will be
made that day.
' Bishop Paddock, who is known aa
one of the devoted missionary bishops
of the West, will preside at the

Teachers School to Open.
Miss Ruby E. Shearer, who is pri-

mary supervisor in the public schols,
will conduct a Summer school of meth-
ods, beginning July 26 and continuing
two weeks. The school will be held in
the Toung Men's Christian Association.
It will be for all primary teachers who
desire to facilitate their work. The
inexperienced teachers and those from
the rural schools will find the work
helpful. Miss Shearer Fays.

Strength for Summer
is found in perfect digestion, complete elimi-natio- n

of waste, and freedom from catarrhal

whether it be of the food supply, the bodily
waste, or the blood in the mucous surfaces,

Peruna Is Invigoration
It tones up the irregular appetite, assists in "dige-

stion, stimulates healthy bowel action, and clears up
internal inflammation, otherwise called, catarrh. Good
health is a matter of maintaining the perfect balance
of the bodily processes. That cannot be done while
colds, which are acute catarrh, exist. Let
them become chronic catarrh, no matter where
located, and the body is below par.

Peruna has been successfully used for
such conditions in thousands of cases for al-
most a half century.

Its merit keeps it before the public. Probably it
is Just what you need, and your case may be added to
the long roll of those who through Peruna have founJ
health.

Tablet or liquid form, whichever Is most con- -
venienr. affnrn tv xaf

(Sft mf-t- r and effective medication.
iLffClTTTTi Bn it now.

0g

Warner's Safe RemediesA Constant Boon to Invalida S
m Warner'a Safe Kidney and Liver Remedy, SOe and $1.00

Warner! Safe Diabetes Remedy, - . $15Warner'a Safe Rheumatic Remedy, . $1.25
Warner'a Safe Asthma Remedy, . 75c
Warner's Safe Nervine, - . . 50c and St.00
Warner's Safe Pills, (Constipation and Biliousness) 25cTI n aMtne Kdiable family Medicine

.Jforsale by leading druggists everywhere, or sent post paid on receipt ofprice. sample of any one remedy sent on request
WARNER'S SAFE REMEDIES CO, Dept. '263-- ) ROCHESTER. N. Y.
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